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Talisco fulfills your wish!
********************************************************************************
Groundbreaking experimental folk pop artist Talisco has delighted fans from all over the globe with
the announcement of recent European tour! Talisco has been making waves in the European music
scene with the success of his newly released compilation “Your Wish (Remixes)”.
Jérôme Amandi aka Talisco, is a modern sensation, first arriving on our radar following the release
of his debut EP “My Home”. With the release of “My Home” Talisco set himself apart from the pack
with his experimental and unique combinations of folk, pop and electronic music genres. Talisco
strives to create thought provoking music that is dually, introspective as well as being evocative of
vivid imagery.
Talisco describes his musical aesthetic and approach to music making saying; “In the studio, I like
to twist the sounds, manipulate them and put them through different compressors and old preamps, I mess around with them, try to work them to create my own sound canvases “
The talented French musician has recently released his debut full length album titled “Run”. The
concept behind the album was Talisco’s desire to illustrate an escape, the urge to get away, break
with routine and embrace the unknown. Talisco strives to embrace his emotional sensitivity and
through his music seeks to encourage his fans to do the same, to question and to embrace
escapism. The album features Talisco’s iconic use of silence and hypnotic mid-tempos letting the
chords, the beats and the vocals explode giving the listener the illusion of space as well as eliciting
a variety of imagery.
Fans can expect these live shows to be full of somptuous sets that will take you on a musical
journey which will give life to a collection of imaginary tales. This sensitiveity is of course offset by
Talsico’s iconic Fender Telecaster which gives the gritty raw sound that we love so much in his
sets.
The next live performance is September 19th at Reeperbahn Festival, Hamburg Germany. Visit
www.taliscomusic.com for all tour details.
For more information on Talisco’s upcoming music releases, tour news and music downloads
checkout the links to the artist’s Facebook, Soundcloud, Twitter and LastFM pages!

www.soundcloud.com/talisco
www.facebook.com/taliscomusic
www.last.fm/music/Talisco
www.twitter.com/taliscomusic

********************************************************************************
ABOUT DJ CENTRAL:
DJ CENTRAL TV is a new and exciting global dance and house music TV show that features lifestyle
segments on all things youth, club, dance, and house music culture, bringing the global clubbing
nightlife to your TV screens on FOXTEL’s heralded Aurora Channel 183.
Hosted by the dynamic team along with a cast of industry names and artists from all over the
world, each week they’ll bring you the latest in dance and house music as well as featuring fashion
interviews with celebrities from film to music and sport and bringing our own unique Australian feel
to the world of dance and house music.
The shows format is built around a local club that we have selected that we feel represents the
best of all the things that the show stands for. We will have segments on the venue itself, the
latest music video clips, club competitions and promos, and even a latest news segment keeping
you up to date with all the latest gossip in the DJ Club scene.
For more information, visit the official DJ Central website: www.djcentral.tv
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